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1.0 Purpose 

The purpose of this Report is to present to the Sahtu Land and Water Board for information on the 

public review completed for the Great Bear Lake Sites 2020 Annual Water Licence Report required 

by licence S17L8-002. 

2.0 Background

Licence Report 

Received 

Date 

Report 

Distributed 

(ORS) 

Distribution 

List 

Review 

Comments 

Due Date 

Proponent 

Response 

Due Date 

Public 

Review 

Outcome 

S17L8-002 Mar 31_21 Nov 17_21 SLWB – 

Deline 

District (JG) 

Dec 7_2021 Dec 14_21 No 

Comments 

Provided 

3.0 Discussion 

3.1 Project Overview – S17L8-002 – Miscellaneous Water Licence – Great Bear Lake Sites 

In accordance with the requirements of the Water Licence S17L8-002 (the licence) Part B, condition 

15 and Schedule 1, DIAND (now CIRNAC) -CARD (licensee) has submitted the 2020 Annual Water 

Licence Report. Although formal Board approval is not required under the Licence, the Board must be 

satisfied that the Licensee has met the requirements of the Licence. 
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The licence entitles the use of water and waste deposition in support of remediation and restoration 

activities at the Great Bear Lake Sites, including the Silver Bear Mines, Contact Lake Mine, El 

Bonanza/Bonanza Mine, and the Sawmill Bay Site. 

 

It should be noted that the licence was issued to support upcoming remediation activities at the 

above locations. During the 2020 period the sites remained in pre-remediation status and no site 

remediation has occurred. 

 

Prior to beginning site remediation activities, the following plans will be prepared and submitted for 

Board approval: 

a) Sediment and Erosion Control Plan 

b) Landfarm Management Plan; 

c) Geochemical Verification Program; 

d) Construction Monitoring Plan; 

e) Post Construction Monitoring Plan; 

f) Remedial Action Plan. 

 

3.2 Summary of Major Activities Undertaken During The 2020 Reporting Period 

 

The licensee conducted two site visits in late August and early September related to pre-remediation 

work during the 2020 period. The activities completed during the 2020 period are broken down 

below: 

a) August 17, 2020  

a.  Site and Care Maintenance Activities 

i. Inspection and/or servicing of select site vehicles and buildings; 

ii. Inspection of fuel cash; 

iii. Instillation of remote camera system. 

b) September 2-19, 2020 

a.  Site and Care Maintenance Activities 

i. Inspection and/or servicing of select site vehicles and buildings; 

ii. Instillation of remote weather station; 

iii. Site recognisance for consultant on project. 

b.  Gap Assessment at Silverbear, El Bonanza, Contact Lake and Sawmill Bay Sites 

i. Hazard material and waste audit; 

ii. Abbreviated borrow source assessment; 

iii. Petroleum Hydrocarbon assessment; 

iv. Ecological habitat geotechnical assessment for drainage restoration; 

v. Geophysical survey. 

c.  Water Quality Monitoring  

i. The 2020 Water Quality Monitoring Program was completed in accordance 

with the approved Great Bear Lake Sites Pre-Remediation Monitoring Plan. 
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The annual volume of waste generated during the 2020 period for the sites that were accessed was 

estimated to be 5.1m³ and was handled through incineration or removal to Yellowknife. Camp 

wastewater was also generated and put into a septic tank on site totalling to 29.5m³. 

 

The following activities were not undertaken during the 2020 reporting period as the Great Bear Lake 

Remediation Project remains in pre-remediation: 

a) Construction activities; 

b) Deposition of waste; 

c) Deposition of PAG, Metal Leaching Waste Rock, Tailings, soils or any other Mineral Materials; 

d) Modification activities or major maintenance; 

e) Updates or changes to the waste management processes or facilities; 

f) Production of process water. 

 

3.3 Project Activities Schedule  

 

The project is intended to move into the remediation phase in 2023 now that a co-management 

agreement has been signed with Canada and Délįnę Got’ın  ̨́é Government (DGG). Once the licensee 

confirms the schedule it will be provided to the Board. 

 

3.4 Water Use 

 

Approximately 29.5m³ of water was obtained from the Camsell River in the month of September and 

is the total amount withdrawn during the 2020 period. This water was used in the field camp for 

consumption and cleaning. 

 

3.5 2020 Engagement Activities 

 

July 2020  

a. A land camp was conducted that involved site visits to the Terra Mine, Northrim Mine and 

Sawmill Bay Sites.  

 

November 2020  

a) The licensee met with Délı  nę advisors to start the government-to-government discussions 

regarding the Great Bear Lake Remediation Project.  

b) The Port Radium Remediation and the Canada Délı  nę Uranium Table were discussed alongside a 

commitment to engaging DGG though the Crown-Indigenous and Northern Affairs Canada 

Governance and Partnerships Directorate for further consultation on the 26 recommendations of 

the Canada Délı  nę Uranium Table. 

c) The licensee met with DGG expert advisors to continue the discussion regarding remediation, 

training, and reconnaissance field work for a possible winter road into the Great Bear Lake 

Remediation Project Sites. 
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December 2020 

a) Leeroy Andre a representative of DGG met with Dan Vandal, Minister of Northern Affairs to

discuss Government to Government management of the Great Bear Lake Remediation Project.

The licensee met with Ɂek'wahtı  dǝ (which means “highest honest leader” in the Délı  nę Got’ı  nę

dialect) and DGG experts in Délı  nę to discuss 2020 operations, winter road, summer field

program, and next steps related to the project.

February 2020 

a) Meeting with Délı  nę expert advisors to further discuss training ideas, governance agreement,

project legacy.

b) Signing of the Great Bear Lake Governance Agreement and the creation of the Great Bear Lake

Management Committee and Canada Délı  nę Oversight Committee.

March 2020 

a) Winter road information gathering was conducted and included profiling of possible

routes on Great Bear Lake with input from elders.

3.6 Engagement Planned for 2021 

a) Engagement meetings, Canada Délı  nę Oversight Committee, Community site tour, and training

opportunities related to the remediation of the Great Bear Lake project site.

b) Community Liaison Coordinator and/or the Construction Manager position will continue to be

funded.

c) Additional training opportunities for the following:

a) Water Quality Monitoring Program.

b) Continued gap analysis/care and maintenance program.

c) Remediation preparation training for 2021/2022.

d) Continuous project updates to be provided to the Waste Sites Management Committee and to

the Tłı  chǫ Government.

a. The Tłı  chǫ Land Claims and Self-Government Agreement overlaps a portion of the

Sahtu Settlement Area boundary and is referred to as Môwhì Gogha Dè Nîîtåèè (mon-

fwee go-ga de-neat-lay – it is the traditional area of the Tłı  chǫ, described by Chief

Monfwi during the signing of Treaty 11 in 1921).

4.0 Water Quality Monitoring 

In the 2019 Annual Report, the licensee made two recommendations for small changes in the 

monitoring program that were supported by the Board.  

1. a potential change in location of one of the two SNP Stations at Contact Lake Tailings Pond

(CL-29 or CL-3) for more reliable access, and
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2. to incorporate flexibility into the SNP program at the Norex Mine waste rock pile at SNP

Station NX-3, to allow samples to be taken at NX-1 or NX-2 when flow conditions change.

The licensee has stated that the alternate or contingency sampling locations for the two SNP stations 

referred to in point 1, were included as potential additional monitoring stations for 2020 but were not 

required for the 2020 field sampling program. Adding that based on results from the licensee’s multi-

year sampling programs and absence of water quality related concerns at El Bonanza/Bonanza or 

Sawmill Bay, sampling was not required under the Great Bear Lake Sites Pre-Remediation Monitoring 

Plan.  

Sampling was conducted at the following SNP stations: 

1. (7A - Silver Bear - Terra Mine) Ho Hum Tailings Containment Area - Station T-8

2. (7B - Silver Bear - Terra Mine) Moose Bay - Station T-10;

3. (8C Silver Bear - Northrim Mine) - Hermandy Lake - Station NO-7;

4. (9D Silver Bear - Northrim Mine) - Camsell River - Station NO-6;

5. (10E Silver Bear - Norex Mine) - Norex Waste Rock - Station NX-3;

6. (11F Silver Bear - Norex Mine) - Camsell River - Station NX-12;

7. (12G - Tailings Pond) - Contact Lake Mine - Station CL-3;

8. (13H - Contact Lake) - Contact Lake Mine - Station CL-26.

4.1 Principal Findings 

Waste rock, tailings, smelter waste, and all active SNP stations are depicted in the 2020 Annual 

Report and can be found on pages 78-85 of the Great Bear Lake Sites - 2020 Annual Water Licence 

Report and have been attached below. 

All parameters at background stations met the applicable Canadian Water Quality Guidelines for the 

Protection of Freshwater Aquatic Life (CWQG-PAL) besides for fluoride in R-2 and R-3. The licensee 

has attributed these higher concentrations of fluoride to be from high fluoride containing minerals in 

the region. 

Terra Mine 

a) T-8 fluoride concentrations were 7x higher than Camsell River background levels, but within

historical ranges.

b) Arsenic and copper concentrations in T-8 exceeded CWQG-PAL but has been attributed to drier

conditions and seasonal variations.

c) 2002-2020 Long-term water quality data shows an arsenic decrease in the Ho-Hum Tailings

Containment Area and a slight increase of total copper.

d) Metal concentrations at T-10 met all applicable CWQG-PAL and were consistent with Camsell

River background conditions.
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Northrim Mine 

a) Copper and arsenic concentrations in Hermandy Lake at NO-7 marginally exceeded CWQG-PAL

but is similar of previous years due to the submerged tailings in the tailing’s containment area.

b) Fluoride concentrations at NO-6 and NO-7 were above CWQG-PAL but were below regional

background ranges.

c) Water quality at NO-6 is consistent with Camsell River background ranges indicating little to no

impact from the Northrim mine area.

d) NO-6 the discharge location of the Hermandy drainage to the Camsell River showed all metals

were below CWQG-PAL.

Norex Mine 

a) NX-3 fluoride concentrations in 2020 reached approximately 40% - 50% higher than reported in

2017, 2018, 2019.

b) NX-3 total arsenic concentrations have exceeded CWQG-PAL by 2-4 times higher than

concentrations reported between 2016-2019.

c) The Licensee recommends that flow conditions should continue to be monitored at the toe of

the Norex Mine waste rock pile (NX-2 and NX-3). flexibility should continue to be incorporated

in the SNP program at the waste rock pile.

d) The Licensee recommends that the elevated concentrations of fluoride and arsenic observed at

NX-3 should continue to be evaluated for potential increasing trends.

Contact Lake 

a) Fluoride concentrations at CL-3 tailings pond have exceeded CWQG-PAL but have continued to

decrease since 2016.

b) Total arsenic, copper, and uranium concentrations are above CWQG-PAL in CL-3 tailings pond

roughly one to two orders of magnitude higher than Contact Lake background ranges.

c) CL-3 Tailings Pond reported detectable Ra-226 but is within historic range.

d) CL-8 fluoride concentrations did not exceed CWQG-PAL.

e) CL-26 metal concentrations are consistent with background conditions and met CWQG-PAL.

Smallwood Mine 

a) Dissolved zinc at SM-1 showed concentrations approximately three times higher than CWQG-

PAL.

b) Total zinc concentrations have increased at SM-1 but remain lower than 2017 and show no

increasing trend.

c) Total zinc concentrations of SM-2, SM-6A, SM-6B are lower than samples from the waste pile

(SM-1) but are higher than background conditions.

d) SM-6A is showing an increasing trend of total zinc concentrations.

e) Sample sites SM-1, SM-2, and SM-6 are being investigated further due to recent geochemistry

results for the waste rock pile.

f) The licensee has recommended that responsive water monitoring should continue in 2021 to

confirm the increasing trend of metals and support the review of remedial designs for waste

rock.
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5.0 Conclusion and Recommendation 

Based on review of all evidence, the Licensee has met the requirements for the 2020 Annual Water 

Licencing Report of Licence S17L8-002. 

Board staff recommend that the Board: 

• Receive the Great Bear Lakes Site 2020 Annual Water Licence Report for information, noting that

the Board is satisfied the licensee has met the requirements of the licence.

• Endorse/Support the draft letter to be sent by Board staff to the licensee indicating Board

satisfaction with the 2020 Annual Water Licence Report and the recommendation(s).

6.0 Attachments 
6.1 Letter from Board staff to the Licensee indicating satisfaction 

6.2 Review Comment Letter 

6.3 Review Comment Table 

6.4 Great Bear Lake Sites - 2020 Annual Water Licence Report – Pages 78-85

Respectfully submitted, Reviewed by: Approved by: 

Benjamin Roy 
Regulatory Technician 

Bonnie Bergsma, MSc 
Regulatory Coordinator-
Specialist 

Paul Dixon 
Executive Director 
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